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become exposed to a new disease to
which the) have no immunity,
University students are even more
likt'K In |>e exposed to new diseases
lui which thev haven'l developed an
immunity, Franks said Tins is partly
because the students are from different areas ol the country and the
world
Aimiliei cause ol the Im reased
illnesses mi ,i campus is the enclosed
em [ronment, Franks said
These
diseases are passed bj contact sneezing, coughing .md touching
v lontacl is Further in< reased .is
man) students continue to attend
class, even though the) are ill Man)
students don't want to get behind in
class, Franks said
Immunit) and contact are the
major facton In whethei you gel an
illness "There's re.dk not ,i lot ol
prevention," Franks said
Smoking ma) aggravate .> lot oi
the respiratory illnesses, but it has
not been proven that weather or lack
ol sleep lower tin- resistance to
illness, he said
"Lots u| students have leained
now to take ■ are <>! themselves," said
Franks
"There's nothing w rong
with people who try to take care <>t
themselves for a da) oi so because
the) think the)'re going t<> net
better -frequent!) the) tin "

"It seems we're back to the old
stale ol having three or four Illnesses
going around," said Or Bert Franks
ol the TCU infli mar) "There's |ust
.in abundance ol illness "
Stomach virus, Influenza, common
colds,
strep
tlim.it.
\ n.tl
pneumonia and other \ Iral t\ pes ol
respiratory Infectioni have Infected
m.ui\ students on campus since

Chi i-.tin.is
"Several lot these) illnesses start
out w ith .1 sore throat," Franks said
"Some ol these pn (great on Into .i
headache, runn) nose, achinesi and
.i cough" The flu ma) lie .a ■
companied by a high fever, he said
1 he in< rease in illness is part ol .i
cyclical pattern nationwide, Franks
said The past two years have been
mild tor diseases This year has
shown the V\\H\ led UK If,isc in
illnesses
People haves disease our yeai and
develop an immunity to it. Kr.niks
Mid Then ,tltcr ,i \e,ir or SO the
disease
< ibangei oi
the
people

•a
ANOTHER THROAT CULTI RE: snnVan ffauten, .1 registered mm lithe
l< 1 Infirmary, administers .1 thro,it culture to Dianne Shirs. .1 |unioi
nursing major Stiles is one oi man) students who are comph
g of flu
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Soviet
Intercontinental
miSSile, reported l>\ I S
intelligence sources, seems like!) to
kindle debate ovei whethei Moscow
is tr) ing to cheat on the tmratified
SALT II nuclear arms limitation
treat)
Intelligent <■ sources said I itesda)
■ small missile, pimered b)
solid luel and I.nun lied 1 eh S from
i'iesetsk. appears in !«• a new weapon
with ,, number ol characteristics
different from what the) dew ribed
as ,, So* i'-t medium-sized solid-fuel
missile tested i ■
I lie medium-sized missile was
reported to have failed In the 0. tobei test

B\ Laura t Chatham

■ i oflh* Kl Daily SktfJ

Lor the lust time in recent history,
the House ol Student Representatives
on Tuesday to ited the Pli
Allegiance at its meeting
The recitation was the result of
last week's passage ol a hill that
allowed foi the pledge to be said
"onl) on a voluntary basis "
Several students did not rise foi the
pledge's rei Etation on 'I uesdaj
The bill had bee
tested al a

VI home and •■round the
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Two were dew r ibed as probabl)
improved versions ni i m rent So* iel
weapon* the powerful ami htghl\
a< i ui iteSS 18s and SS 19s
\ thud missile mentioned b) the
Intelligence sources at the time \sas
the med
sized solid fuel missile
tested m Oetobei The fourth missile
the) discussed was identified as a
small
sohd luel
weapon,
whU h
appeal s to lit the dew i iption ol the
missile reported tested last weed
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swoiii in last week

Last Decembei State Department
spokesman \t.m Romberg said that
it the Soviets "begin to test anothei
new type ol ICBM, this would
conflii t with the terms ol s\l I II "

I International

vas pretty calm lie

'I strongl) surest \i,ii he thi n
Lang told die members "1 don I
need to rei
d you In »w tnei
have been sofai
In an update .,( l-.lri tions < !om
untie, .,, ti-. jties, chairman Con ie
Met hum said ballots Iron
and
Fostei
dorm it oi ies'
elections still needed '■ be i lie, keti
on She said that \\ aits Dormitory's
ballots had been provided and that
Tom Brown Dormitor) would hold
elections foi representatives nest
\s eeV

previous meeting b) Kevin Shirey, a
town student representative Shire)

I lijacker cafan during takeover

1

said that students who did not wish
to sa> the pledge would be forced to
■nose then pi mi ipleS 01 he
made into publii spei tat les "
Town stud.ni representative L
Keith Pomykal disagreed
saying
ili.it the Pledge nl Ml. giance was
"part o| out heritage "
Mike Lang, president ol the House
announced at the meeting that a
workshop will I, held I eh 24 to
t< at h
mem be i s
pai Ifamentai j
procedure The ,
oun<emenl was
n.ule follow uiu a sei ics ol meetings
plagued
b)
parliamentary
tonfusion

said the treat) "permits each part)
to flight test and deploj onl) one
ness typeol H KM "

While
there
wai
no
formal
ion
'lit to,ni eithei the St,ilr oi
depat I
Ills.
n|| n oils
cautioned .i^amst jumping to the
conclusion that the Sonets have
violated th< SAl I agree,menl
to
whii h the Reagan administration
lias said it will abide so long as the
So\ lets do liken ise

rding
to the
sources, a
preliminar) anal)sis suggests the
Feb s launt h ma) has e been the
I esstttl lest ol a set • >r111 lieu
Sosir! [CBM
"It was a iiussiie we haven't seen
said one ol the soim es
I inmissile
propelled
foui
i
the soim ,'s said It was
rwn hoss man) wai heads
■ missile that failed in
Oetobei
The test ol a leltei signed b) I
oi S' if. ( . riU \ ante
submitting the s\| I II treat) to
■ i arte
June 21
1979

ijnmptomi Student, .in- Ifldbl) to be exposed 1- new ,IIS.MS,'S for which the)
haven't developed an immunity, sa) Infirmary doctors, becauie man) goto
class even if they are ill
DAVID ROB1SON TCI II.-.K skiff

Pledge to start all House meetings

New missile stirs fears
of weapons violations
•i

Menachem

no-confidence See Page 3.

TCU campus
experiencing
viral illnesses
1 Ml Monday, 145 TCI students
were seen b) Infirmar) doctors.The
previous week, sou students were
there
lin- numbei was slinhtU higher
lit.in usual, but will probabl) dei line
il the wai in weather continual
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Statute of limitations:

Rape laws need adjusting
Rapt is .. humble crime ili.it , Worth in the Fall d 1879. their
imprisons its victim! and causal .ill
assailants are now bee to do as the)
women to lie more afraid than the)
please without tear ol being caught
have u> be.
anil punished lor their crimes.
It is also ,i crime that is ver) hard
to prove .mil often takes several yean

State

Sen.

Hob

MeF.u land

ol

most

Arlington has introduced a bill that
would raise the statute of limitation
on ra|K' eases from three to five

Rape is a problem in almost all
cities, hut the Dallas-Fort Worth area
is especialK hard hit In it. During

years. It gives police a little more
tune to solve a crime. Hut not much
more.

to
soKe, even
with
cooperative \ ictlms,

the lust

hall

ol

1982,

the

1,290

rapes

occurred in Texas. Texas ami Dallas
Count) led the nation in rape in
I'isi
with Texas reporting fi.Slfi
rapes, Dallas Count) 1,240,
I hose numbers are staggering The
numbers add to the already heavil)
burdened load ol other crimes that
police must solve
But a major
difference between rape and mam
other crimes is that rapists have a
better i bailee ol evading police and

The crime i

pe ma) carr) the
that ol murder,
which has no statute of limitations
same

penalt)

imposed on

it

It

would seem onl\

fair that crimes that carr) the same
penalt) should carry the same opportunities
for
conviction
and
punishment.
Rape can break up marriages,
destro) a woman's sell-esteem and

i.ipe is three years. Vet larcenists can

ruin her self-confidence. Victims ol
this inhuman crime are afraid for the
rest ol then lues that something
similar will happen again.

escape prosecution if not caughl in
seven yean and someone who steals

Thi' torment ol rape can affect the
victim anil her laiiuU lor wars. It is

hubcaps cannot
years.

10

onK right that her attacker hue the

Almost 25 women were raped in
North
Arlington and Fast Fort

same mental punishment In knowing
that the hand ol justice can strike- at
an) time.

punishment
I he Texas statute ol limitations on

be tried alter
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Economy dries up word wells
B\ A.J.Plunke.t
I've erwa) s hem thirst] Foi words
Worth have always been a source <>t
powej and a source <>i escape The words of
luniks and magaifnei have taken me
throughout the world, underneath the
ocean, into space and ba< k m tune
1 lived IN libraries as a child, reading .>t
ilif p.isi and oi the future There were
church libraries, school libraries, the
downtown librar) and the most exciting «>t
all-bookmobiles. For fn bookmobiles, I
found soulmates, others who were lust as
thirst) tin words as me
Bookmobiles always came around in the
stlnMil parking lots in the summer and its

patrons were always those who were die
most dedicated to words, It took a lot »l
dedication to net up earl) on a hot, summei
vat ation da)
But once you dragged jvoursell oul ol bed
and into die camper-llke l>us, there were
rewards- thousands and thousands ol
books (Irowtvup words ol foreign, mystical
places and heltei Words "I histor) and
adventure, ol Ribsey, die Boxcai Children
and Hlli k K
Vou could run voui hands over them,
smell them, Nip through them, and best ol
all, talk about thnn-out loud.
I suppose memories ol all thai is whal
saddened me so when I read in the

newspapei thai the economy was yomn to
den) the thirst) children ol 17 surrounding
communities and towns tin1 wonderful word
wells ol bookmobiles.
On lib. i. Fort Worth Librar) Director
Linda Vllmand presented tin- i :it\ Council
with a plan to shui off bookmobile service to
the surrounding area inordei to compensate
for a lack m hinds The lack is the result ol
the county's decision nol to increase Its
. onti ibution to the librar) s\ stem,
It is a s.td decision, denying someone the
powei o| words, Nov\ all those Ihirsh
t hildren ami even adults ,nc trapped within
the boundaries of then communities,
I'd sure hate to die of thirst

f Scoping

Back-to-basics technology
replaces futuristic gadgets

/

By John Cunniff

Senators argue details of media coverage
By Tom Raum

However, details remain to be firmed up
And aides to Long said he is still prepared

U \SHI\<;TON-The Senate is OMTvinsj
toward an egr—naml for televising Roof
ai tiori. but the firidl plan is bound to fall far
short of the gavet-tO-gaveJ coserane sought
b) Majority leader Howard Baker
Baker. H-Tenn., plans to renew his tw<>■ •■.ir•long bid h>r SaiMtC TV this week. The
House has permitted TV coverage for the
past three wars, tiut in the Senate, efforts to
follow suit have Ix-en blocked by filibusters
A recent assertion f>v Sen Russell Long. V>La., the chief opponent, that he was
agreeable to some kind of experimental plan
tor i aoatTM in the Senate touched <>!t a new

One ( Minpromist' being considered would
permit the cameras to IK- shut off by either
the Republican or Democratic leader, or by
a majonts vote of the Senate
Another would only permit television
coverage of debates on which a time

round "I negotiation!
"I've talked to Sen. Long about it and
we're ' r) Eng to see if we can work something
out." Baker said the other da)

off the air filibusters ,t;nt those lone periods
of time when nothing much is happening.
One major player in the debate. Sen

to mount a lengthv argument against the
overall concept of TV in the Senate if Baker
attempts tu move too quickly.
Still there is general support lor a pilot
program fo allow \\ coverage <»t at least
one Upcoming Senate debate \et to be
( liosen

agreement had been readied-thus keeping

Wendell Ford. OK) . laid he still plans to
Oppose am thing more ambitious than his
proposal for radio-on K t overage of the
Senate.
Baker is bringing up the bill early in the
Nessmn so that, if there is another filibuster,
lie will base rm,re tune than he did last
session to tr\ to weat down opponensi.

Bakef

and

other

supporters

claim

telev ision and radio coverage of the Senate is
little more than an extension of the public
galleries, long overdue
Critics of bringing the Senate into the TV
era claim that the presence of cameras
would impede legislative at tiv it\, giving
senator* a (banie In play for the cameras,
and providing a free platform for senators like Baker - with presidential aspirations

Haum is an Assmiated Press u'rirer

Budget collision may be bipartisan effort
B\ W alter H. Mears
u I&HINCTON - President
Ronald
Keagan is adamant in his opposition to
public
works jobs as an antido'.
to
unemployment. hut there is growing support
in Congress for preciselv the kind -if

program be calls I dead tad
tad rti.it sii[)|Kjrt is not all DetOOi

Advof ates of public works jobs for
the unemployed are virtually certain
to make the Reagan hill a t ehitle for
their proposals, or /n/

Should tht '/

nu ' ted, Reagan could be faced with

some conservative Republicans are pushing

a (hour between

government jobs, too
That points to the tirst major collision on
tin1 new fetter,il budget, since Reagan's OWB
version ol a jobs plan is goiny to have to go
to (longrsea SIMHI It im hides a continuation
of extended unemplov merit benefits that will
expire on March 3 I unless Congress ai ts
iles of publn works jobs lor the
unemployed are virtually certain to make
the Reagan bill a vehit la tor theii propoeals
ortr) Should the) ■ucceed Reagan could be
Faced with a choice between vetoing his own
proposals or swallow ing part of theirs
But Reagan's budget doesn't leave much
room f**r i ompromtie
Houas Speaitef Thomas I* O'Neill Jr said
lie 'old Reagan In tart) I ebruar) that there
needs to be an emergent v program to put
people to work O'Neill wants a \S to \7
billion publx works employment program
tins veai
tie laid Reagan told him
I don't think

propomaU

or

HI

r etoing his ouri

allowing part of

theirs

Trolleys are back, even if the systems are
called light rail transit and the old -fashioned
trolley w ire U-comes a more complex

catenar)
Buffalo is building a new system, and a
year-old line runs from downtown San
Diego to the Mexican border. In a huge
undertaking, Pittsburgh's 50-year-old transit
System is being expanded.
The thrust behind such activity is the
realization thai light rail systems provide
safe, efficient transportation, a discovers
made In many municipalities onlv after
the) bad investigated more sophisticated
"people-mover" systems.
Trolleys are
19th century creations.
Windmills are back because they are
relative!)
lent
cost,
high
efficient)
prodw ers ol |x>wer.
So are small dams, especially on the old
mill streams ol New England and the Middle
Atlantic states, and m parts of the West
Coast, where irrigation locks can be fitted to
produce power.
\ few vears bason he died, David
i-11 lent ha I chairman of the Tennessee Valley
Authority and later the Atomic Energy
Commission, and by virtue of this an
author it\ on power production, began
advoi ating small-dam power
As l.ihenthal put it, he used to lw ■""bag
dam man. having headed the TV'A when
some of the most powerful structures of all
were built But late in life he urged tiny

dams on local streams and canals.
Cunniff is an AP business analyst
.- ..
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Baker |r s.ivs he U-heves (longreM will nass
■ joi>s bill He said he hopes it will be of

/

reasonabte siaa, and will take aftact quit kl)
In the budget message, Reagan said that
theeconom) is on the path to re. overy. And
be counts Damocratii |ob qreation bills of
the past Hi vears among wrongful remedies

tor the e< onocrt)
But it WOUld !«' lar easier tO withstand a
repeal parfonnance b) the Democrats, who
have beet) demanding i jobs lull tor months

than .i new movement among the COP to
were that bo apart
No tart her apart than yes and no.
With 'iriemplov merit at 10 S percent,
pressure tor government job < nation U1

becoming a bipartisan campaign "The
question ts not whether vou're going to have
,i jobs program, ' said Sen I).in Onayle. RInd., who is s|xjnsonrig a $2 billion jobs
plan. "The question is what it is going to

Look life
Sail Orrin llatrii, R I lah. < hairman ol
the Labor ami Human RefOUFCN Coo>

mittee

NEW YORK-ln the pell-mell nan h rot
something new, in the <|uest for things,
bigger, better, brighter, America ran right
on by a lot of uld-fa.shioned products and
opportunities.
It ran by such things as trolley cars and
waterwheeU, picturesque waterfronts and
grand old buildings that could be . omerted
to housing, markets and museums. And
windmills for power and subwavs to take
traffic off the streets.
The future, it was thought, was perched at
the forefront of technology and electronics
But now. with high costs forcing Individuals
and institutions to look inward, bits ot the
future may fie found in the past.
Some of the most imaginative uses ot
yesterday are developing where waterfront
piers and buildings once decayed.
Once seedy and sometimes dangerous
areas now attract thrones of families to
Baltimore's Harborside, Boston's Faiteuil
Hall Marketplace, New York"s South Street
Seaport, Seattle's Pike Place Market anil San
Krancisco's Pier 39.
In every city of America abandoned
buildings are being rediscovered and appreciated. The motivation, in inanv instances, is economic as well as aesthetic
Better to fix up the old than bid on the new.
Where cits planners once ma) have en
v isioned expresswavs. thev now plan or
build subways. Atlanta's is already under
way Washington is expanding its subw.u.
as is New York Ottiers are i onsidering
them

Is a co-tpanaoj

Ha says ha hopes

Reagan will i ouiprormse

You can't afford to just rejet' oul ol liar id
Repufilu an
proposals,
Demoi ratii
propoaals or bipartisan proposals," ha said
lanasa Repubiicai) Iaaaar Howard If

take a smaller step m the same dim tiori
ft i«i beginning to sound as though
Reagan's GOP ccJteaguasare not going to !«■
satisfied w ith his program of extended
unemployment benefits, tax < redits for
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'Ifie administration's econotnii projections
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Campus

Begin survives resignation calls

(lareer omter to hold j<>l> fair
■

The i .II.-.I Planning and Plat* nl Ontpi wiM hold .. i
lei |ob Fall
Thurada)
Representatives I
vei In i ampa parks and rei reation t'enteni will be
"ti t-ampiu I
Hi a m '" I i» m MI the Student ' lentei I
He '■ '.ilk '<>
stiiili-nls annul simiiiiri jnbl

HeW Fin the Ktiind yem the job [ah ".II !„■ .,,«■
charge. I'm mnre ml
itiun.ccmtai i theia i i-entei

|l.HI s \l I- M
\l'i
Minislpi
Menui I ■in
Rme
'Hi Wwlnf LIU>
three put liametitui \ I
motion* n• i iln Beirul

,11 studenti Frei nl

Sorority to Iponior essay ;HHI •skit contest
il\ ill pre nl i
The Kappa Lambda chapfri ol Mpha K. ppi Mpha
oiid nnnual hm.li school essa) and skil contest Thuncda) al 7 p.m. in the
Student Centei ftulln
The theme ol the contest is'ThePowei r»| Black Heritage "with Im-al high
SCIIHDI seniors competing Foi .1 $50 cash prize foi besl essaj and .1 trophj fin
besl ikil
\\m several TCt rtudenti will give dance presentations and oratorical
ret itatiorifl dui inn the program,
Thecontesl is being held to celebrate Black \w..i.'n.-v. M h,

■

. M In Sf. The uu
!!„■ vot.
i I»I p.nil.nti.nl wai
■mbei K
iked I- lite vote, which followed
iK lines s* ill
i exception

Guitarist to play in recital
Guitarist Christ Carrtngttm will plaj In a faculty recital Thundaj The
recital will be held in I'M Londreth Auditorium at 8 |> m Vdmiss
sfree.

I'

Benin's
defeated
nl idenee
m.issacre

I In- Israeli pai liamenl n
handli

.,,,,li,|)l

confidi

ilir
'I Ins| leakei
Mrn.i, In-Ill S.l< idol nl the governing
I ikutl bloc, di klecl this procedure
would lie followed
Rep!) ing I" the mol
s. Jusl
Ministei Moshe \issim promised thai
the novel nmei
id ai m) would
n Mi'11 decision
1 orrecl the fli
in.ikiinj proi es
lemanded m the

assai i'- < iiinmisMuii
Hui Nissiin rejected (alls l>
(
position speakers foi tin- government's resignation ovei the blunders,
nut overed \>\ fhe < ommission
I■( Prime Ministei >it/luk
Rabin brought the Nrsl nl the no
» onl (dence
mot Ions
lid ore
I'.n I lament, s,i\ Ing he had "grave
worry m m\ heart" about the Begin
government's handling ol Israel's
invasion <>l Lebanon,
Rabin, a member ol the opposition
I aboi Part)
said In- feared H1.1t
Israel's actions during the Sept. I'>-1S
massacre <>f chUlan refugees in

,p

Beii nl

were

indii ative

«>l

the

government's handling "I the entire
wai with Lebanon
Two more motions, b)
the
Communists and the centrist Shinui

(change) Party, were also before the
Knesset, Israel's pai Moment. 'I hey
call l"i the government i" resign
because ii retained mist.-,! \riel
Shan
s a < labinel ministei withoul
portfolio aftei Ins resignnatfon tins
week as defense ministei
I In- first fndii ation ol Sharon i
weakened status came WedtWK^
when 'In- 1 ommittee ■•( ministers
guiding 'Ii'' negotiations on I ebai
held .1 meeting from w In, d Sharon
was excluded
His I riin S S,I\ M-I.IITIIIIL' Sharon in
the Cabinet post violated MM- intent nl
the commission thai probed the
in.iss.u M- The ini|Mii\ Findings were
released Feb S
The commission
ruled Sharon
Id
have
known
I.

Christian militian [-ii might slaughtei
Palestinians w hei be deployed them
1.. two Beirul 1 -fugei <.nnps last
Septembei

II also
let

ll||Tlf(

inisirnsi in Begin ii
nut Sharon had
ignored
the
prime
ministei's
authorit) withoul restraint
Rabin
said
tin1 ommissjon s
tincliiiL!s had aroused "grave ^
m) heart" BIMHII how the Begin
ni li.is handled (he w bole
I ebanon Im askm w bit h began last
< .,1

June ft.
\s ii,.- Knesset convened, Israeli
newspapers reported s.-. rel feelers
aimed ,1' In meniL' Pi ime Ministi 1
Mena< hem BeginS 1 jkud Bhw and
Mi.- Laboi Part) togethei in .1

Career center to hold resume seminar
hi '% Careei Planning and Placement Centei \\ dl hold a resume seminal
Phursda) al t p m in Studenl I Center Room .MS Foi more information, call
extension 7M>n

TCU Press to sponsor research paper workshop
I lir'l ( l Press Is sponsoring a workshop on writing research |>.i|><-r\.
The workshop will be held on Wednesdays from Feh 16 to March 30 (with
theexcepti
-I Man h tfi)at7p.m. Tuition is $30 for non-TC( students and
115 foi rcU students,
The workshop will cover 11 -me a topic, sources, note-taking, writing the
papei and lin.il manuscript form
For more information, contact Karen Baurle .11 extension 7240 01 * * 2' >
9124

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER
SCHOOL

School of Education offers scholarships

University of Arizona offers
more than 40 courses: anthropology, art. bilingual education, folk music and folk
dance, history, political science, sociology, Spanish language and literature and intensive Spanish Sm-week session July 4 August 12,1983
Fully accredited program
Tuition $400 Room and
board in Mexican home,
$425

TCt s School ol Education is offering two special educations* holarships.
Tin' Alice Neele) Special Education Scholarship is open in junini and
senioi students studying language and learning disabilities. Ii will provide
three i«» six hours <>| special education course work foi the 1983-1984
.11 ademh yeai.
The Noel Bade) Special Educal
Scholarship is open to juniors and
seniors stud) me mental retardation, tt will also provide three to six hours nl
special education 1
se work foi nexl year,
Information regarding tin- scholarships is available al Starpoinl School
Deadline for applications is March JS

English department sponsors writinu contests
TCU's English departmenl is sponsoring several writing contests foi undergraduate and graduate students
Entrants must meel the academic classification requirements foi the
contests entered and musl he full-time TCU students during .it least one
semester from s|>ntn> IMS 2 through spring 1983 Pres mi is prize winners ma)
imt enter the same contest again. Students ma) enter am n
I"'t "I < on tests
butonl) one entry in each contest is permitted
Information on specifU contests is available in the English office, Reed
114 Entries are due in the office no latei than 4 p.m on Feb is
A publication containing some <>l tin- w
g entries will !«■ distributed
March J<-* .11 'd.- Creative Writing Convwarion, which will be held in I d
I .nidi cth \uditorium .it I I .1 m. \\
>rsol the contests will be honored al .1
inn, I
!, in the Student Centei Ballroom al 12:30 p.m

CC0/M

Write
Guadalajara
Summer School
Robert L Nugent 205
University of Arizona
Tucson SS721

JOB FAIR
THURSDAY, FEB. 17
10:00-4:00
Student Center Lounge
Sponsored By
The Career Planning and Placement Center

BEAT ARKANSAS
ALL - CAMPUS PARTY
AT THE ROXZ

(602) 626-4729

Seminar) South Shopping (lenter
rcwcmw^i

WHAT IS THE
DALLAS DIET®?
THE DALLAS DIET* IS A SAFE, SIMPLE,
SATISFYING WAY TO LOSE WEIGHT.
The program consists of taking a DALLAS DIET'
bar twice a day. and eating a normal third meal.
Pre-packaged supplements are taken with each
meal The DALLAS DIET" bars and supplement
packets are available in a 15 day program
package.

NO CALORIES TO COUNT
NO MEASURING

NO DRINKS TO MIX
NO SHOTS OR DRUGS

Thursday Feb. 17

YOUR
TCU
SUPPLIER
921-4383

Free admission with TCU I.D.
7 p.m. til 2 a.m.
Free food 7 p.m. til 8 p.m.
2forl 8 p.m. til 10 p.m.
■SSSHSSrSBSGQQfifR
l3Sg£S!i3S3gSKgagB£«HaMMWW^

SPORKNC. GOODS
3515 W. VICKERY
731-0804

BILL WEAVER

Free "KILLER FROGS" 1 shirts
for the first 500 TCI students

S«

ctfwese rvrcHew

JU>

w

appetizer plate
with TCU I.D. and this ad
STUDENTS AND FACULTY

ifA r*[:"—'
lj'—'

TRY OVH LUNCH COMBO SPECIAL
Only $2.90
S) 8256 McCart. Fort Worth

XJLftJ.

Telephone 2*)2-945.S/2l

Strict /)r<v\ Code I nforced

Sponsored by TAl CHI UPSILON

SB

t

1(1
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Class of '85 to host show
for Campus Chest Week
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'» production im.,
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Life philosophy for blacks stressed
VN IC1 CM I'l im Michael Wehrli, a sophomore
i'
^ irginia, auditions I
part in the freshman class
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i in-
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.in

five years
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MII'HI

Vilmcliin

«...

I I..Id lli.HI lluss .1 lefts ID lie
aped ami explainer! the iflcicllects

"1 know her.
victim." Mid !>■
'I 'I St.II I.':

- lli.'i.' were almost 7.(1(111 rapes in
Texas in 1981 and fin Ihe first six
months
.v.■:. LOGO,"
said McFarland "Officers need a
longer time foi investigation and
identification
II.'

the ...ininitl.'.' heard a tape
in which lh.' MUMIII. ,,t ., woman
IHIIII:
raped echoed through Ihe

Senate chainher
The i.iiiiniiiii'. voted : 0 in clear
lie a lull In Sen Bob
Mel arland H Vrlington that would
M' maximum time lh.it rape
- could lie filed Innn

s.llll

til.

MlN|H'it

SOIIght

111

Cartwright's i .IM- SS.IS believed to
have committed 2^ tu In rapes and
was still al large
"Rapists di....>t rape |usl one time
I inA rape ae.nn and again," s.ml
|ane Bingham
dinatoi foi the
Rape Crisis Program in Tarrant
Count). who plaved the . ap
tajn' for the committee.
She said the tape had lieen

3

Hl.uks need .. philosophy

In

"I In .n
dentil led I'exas
police department ln.ni a lelqihnne
call it received from .. terrified
woman.
I III' tdcpl
'I.l|..' 1.1'C.lll Ml III III,
pirns nl the woman « I
was Irving to gel in i
pleaded ss ill ii ' apis! whili
plioii, I
sc reams Innn Ihe w. .man
telepl
I.
» i- -i . "i I he rapis
had pulled the tcli|llnini
flu' ..n1 v opposition ss itness wa
I uUi.nk ait..mix |uhn O'Shca
"Don'l he stampeded In emotion '
i said "No useful purpose
would be gained In extending tin
prosei ut
"

self-acceptance

Shit

Scapuko

to live

live

vll aspects of life are tainted with
Mndehele said "111.
sa
saiH-iliii'ss tu all the ilnneii
s,,l
Id.' "
lie said everyone .1
ses
a
philosophy tu live In. sslielliei thes
recognize it or nol
Mndebele stressed the importance
of self-acceptance as a starting point
for blacks. "II ne were all one color,
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Committee votes to extend rape charge
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National Car Rental
517 Calhoun
Fort Worth, TX.
335-1030

Dan Bentele

DanHeflin

Biff Bann

Andy Knight

Randy Benson

Matt I ..rlller

Coupon good for S • off one rental.

Paul Burnett

Brian McCarthy

Weekend Rates:
Thur. noon to Mon. noon starts
as low as $15.95 per day Free
mileage
Daily Rates: As low as $27 00
per day. Free mileane

Dave Collins

Jeff Messinger

Coupon Not Valid With Spring
Vacation Special.
(Limit one per rental)

Andy Deufel

Rusty Rhodes

Steve Duble

Dale Richards

David Fair

Brendan Snyder

Guy Favoloro

David Stults

Lee Ferris

Gene Swank

)obn Gadd

Chris Walker

Devvey Harrison

Kevin Walker

Support the

March of Dimes
■BBMrm OfffCH KXJNOAJ-ONHHHH

Southern Methodist University

Dallas, Texas
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"GANDHI"

SMU in Kumr

"In Search of Gandhi"
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-Richard Atlenborough

"GANDHI"
A Pictorial Biography
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• HoMatcport Iranaportallori

• Btaach parly • Rafraanmaota
• l URurtoua accomodalkina ai trva
Adolpno Country Club
• Onalgftl alaH • SUNi

COME AND PARTY WITH US

$2.00 Off Haircut

FT. LAUDERDALE

$5.00 Off Perms

ONLY $100.00 or $299.00

I

(Lowest Priced Tour In Dalles)

I

{Immediate deposit required lor reservation*)

WITH THIS COUPON
lll'IMcCart

I tnetl (I..... lo lliinltin ll'iiiuls)

921-0663
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Bailey's 22 rebounds leads Frogs
H\ T.J. Diamond
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With Michelle II ■) grabbing
anything thai
■ "II the back
board, the Lad; Frog, basketball
team whipped Southwestern H-5S
Tuesday ..i Daniel Meyei ( oliseum
Bailev, .i Wool 9 {unioi Forward
pulled down 22 rebo Is to lead
TCI againsl the same tei
hal beal
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W'eatherford and Kim
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"""11 Mter six minutes had ticked
off the clock, S hwestern was out
on top 8-2 Davis called a tii
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"I juit told them that we'd have to
be iusl as ohvsiol with 5 i,
western .is Southwestern was being
*ith us \nil the) went oul there
Fired up and did it," Davis said
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Students

$35 ,i week. Furnished.
All Bills Paid. Downtown.

Call Todd:

Only $100.00 or $33$.00
• Immediate deposit required
to reserve space.
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COLLEGE NIGHT PEP RALLY
THURSDA Y COLLEGE NIGHT
Free admission
with college I.D.
and proof of age.
Must be 19 or over.
2 for I from 8 til 10 p.m.
Dress code enforced.

Grand Opening:
Feb. 20, Sunday
Frank Marino
and Mahogany Hush
tickets available at Roxz
and all Scars stores
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I ALL YOUR PRINTING NEEDS

SUN YOUR BUNS
ACAPULCO
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INVITATIONS
RESUMES
STATIONERY
FLYERS

394-0930

Acapulco Acapulco Acapulco

W1 \/l\(. SIIOI (apan's .san Vnki raises his hands in triumph aftei holing
an amazing 128-yard shut I
the final hole to win the Hawaiian
in Honolulu His final round 5-under-par 67 Rave him a 20
Voki li,is played regular!) on the
Vmei it ,111 toui foi the pasl two years
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